SEL Using Makerspaces and Passion Projects - in Libraries

-Julie Darling

Email: growingmakerspace@gmail.com
Website: growingmakerspace.com
Twitter: julielibrarian

Book for purchase through Routledge or Amazon

Links From Presentation

SEL: CASEL’s SEL Framework

Giant Dice: Plano Public Library - DIY Literacy - Giant Dice

Book: What do you do with an Idea?

NCTE: Windows, Mirrors and Sliding Glass Doors

Podcasting Tools:
- Vocaroo
- Audacity

Collating Projects: Wakelet
Virtual Reality

- United Nations VR Films
- Oculus Rift Wheelchair Simulator
- ALICE VR
- Minecraft VR

Virtual Calming Room How-to:

- Part 1
- Part 2
- Unsplash
- Digccmixter

Fidgets:

- Digital Spinner
- DIY Fidgets